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ADSTR.l~CT 
Thi~ n, ape r mill examine a passive cool~n~ s· ~ ~~em for a h · · t ' L ::;, :.., .... L • u:n,_ o 
sys~en and an evaporat ive syste m combined into a roof pond sys~~~. 
Per7orr.:ance of the radiative system urtll be enhanced throush the use 
of a sel~ct-'ve cover l!lh-l ch wi ll make use of an atmospheric L·"lndow 
be~~ e en a anG 1 Jum . An attempt ~ill also be ma de to therm all~ ~solate 
t e r di=t~ve system froo conv ect ive ga-tns ~ith the -ev2porative 
s~s~-~. ThE evaporative system will consist of a wa~ er, solvent and 
d~e l~~er cv~r the selective cove r of the radiative system. The 
p~rforr.. c,nce of the evaporative syst.2r:1 .!:!..ill be enhanced bv virt.ue of 
tne incre asEd vapor pressu re made available through the GS€ of 
so .., v e n t 5 • T h e n a i n 5 o 1 v e n t t o b e e x ami n e d s h a 1 1 be me t h an o 1. i ~~ i2 
increased vapo r pressure shaLl sufficiently increase the rate of 
eva~ordtive coolin g to· a point where useful cooling is obtain£d Even 
uncer high humidity condit ions. 
I t ~as found that a solution with a 0.8 ~ole fracticn of 
m~Thanol in the evaporative system could cool a sufficiently larg~ 
· a·er s 4 orag2 to ~5°F using a 300m2 roof pend. This is a heut si~k 
~hich, 'f used to provide cooling and dehumidification, will provide 
576800 BTU of cooling. This is the equivalent of a 3 ton unit 
ope, at 'ln g '16 hours a da~. 
It was found that a wate r layer thicker than 0.1 mm lliOuld 
r adia tively isolate the selective cover, making the concept of a 
· · 1-t quid th erma l protection useless as a means of providing only 
co nvect ive protection. However, as a selective cover 1 teflon ~as 
found to make the best use of the 8-13u~ window. As a result, this 
would provide 33 8TU/ft 2-night as compared to 11 5TU/ft 2-night for a 
black cover. It was also found that a green or blue and yellow or red 
dye mixture, ~hen dissolved in water, ~auld provide a blace surface 
·throu ghout the visual and infared range. 
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\ NTRDOUCT I 01 
Radiation to the night sk~ and evaporative cooling have been 
in use ~or centuries . In the ffi iddle East, these s~stems not only 
provided co fortable houses bur also ice for kings and peasants alike. 
These syste ms of cooling have been largely overlooked in this countr~ 
in favor of me chanical means of cooling. Now that the energy to power 
t ese devices is becoming short in supply, radiative and evaporative 
cooling are again being investigated. 
The ost extensive example of passive coolin ~ can be found in 
ranian architectu re. Radiation effects were utilize · t , rough the use 
of th 'ck earLhern wa lls which absorbed much of the radiation during 
he da and then reradiated it during the cool nights. ind ~owe s 
ere bu '1 hi c h created tem perature and density graoients ~n a tunne_ 
hich ran un er round to the house . The drafts which were producec in 
~he tunnel ere sensible cooled bJ the walls of the tunnel. T, is same 
a 'r as then brough t over a cistern or fountain and evaporati ely 
ooled . The nesultant air as then drawn through the resi den ce, 
pro id'nc a ~most complete comfort to the residents at no cost. 1 
Here in the United 5tates 1 the 10st extensive use of passive 
cooling has bee n done in the soGth 1est. The Sk~ Ther. project in 
Phoeni , Arizona as a successfu atte mpt to provide complete summer 
comfort through the use of roof ponds. During the night the ponds 
ere cooled by radiation to the night sky and by evaporation. During 
the day, insulation panels were placed over the ponds to limi~ heat 
gains from the sun. lnter~or comfort was maintained during the day by 
fans whcih brought the interior air into thermal contact with the now 
2 
cool roof pond. 
1 me hdi Bahadori , "Passive Cooling Sys•ems in I ran-tan Archi-
ecture ,'' Scientific American 2.38 (February 1978) :144-15LI. 
2J .I. Yellott and H.R. Hay 1 " Natu ral Air Conditioning With 
Roof Ponds and movable lnsulation," ASHRAE Transactions 75 (1969): 
165-177. 
2 
What all of these systems have in common, is that they operate 
in a very dry climate. Both radiative and evaporative coolin are 
adversely affected by humidity. Radiation exchange decreases because 
the sky acts less and less like a black body and more 1ike a grey 
body as humidity increases. Evaporation is directly dependent on ~he 
difference between the vapor pressure of the pond and the sky; as the 
humidit y approaches 10~/o 1 evaporation approaches zero. 
This paper will examine a system, of vapor pressure and 
radiosity control, which can make passive cooling possible in humid 
climates. 
2 
STATEmENT OF THE PROBLEm 
Here in Cent ral Florida we are faced with the problem of 
providing cooling under relatively high humidity conditions. In most 
areas where evaporative cooling is used, this is accomplished with 
direct evaporative units . However, this procedure adds moisture to 
the air and would be inappropriate for this a r ea. So, we must design 
an indirect evaporative coole r for humid climates. This ha s t wo 
advantages; first, no moisture wi ll be added to the air; second, we 
. ay enhance evaporative loss through means which would be unacceptable 
in a direct process . This second advantage is due to the fact that a ny 
odors or r.hemica ls in the evap orant will be transferred to the interior 
air in a direct process, but not in the indirect process. 
A further problem associated with high humidity is a decreas e 
in radiative exchange with the night sky. The more humid the sky, 
the greyer , and warmer, it appears. At sea level and 100% hu midity, 
radiat ·~e heat loss is essentially zero. However, an atmospheric 
window exists be~ween 8 and 13 urn due to the fact that water vapor 
does not absorb in this range. So, if a selective surface can be 
fo nd which radiates only within this range, then radiation loss will 
be essentially independant of humidity, and in fact s uperior to what 
can be obtained by a bla c k surface under these conditions. This will 
be further explored in the radiation chapter. 
The physica l system which will be examined in this paper is 
envisioned as shown in figures 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows a north 
facing ro of built in steps. The horizontal portion of each step 
represents a liquid po nd . Construction in this manner means that 
these ponds will be shielded from direct sunlight and so will only be 
subject to diffuse r adiat ion during the day . During the summer the 
solar ang le of incide nce is about 9°. This means that if adequate 
shading i s to be provided, the ratio between the horizo ntal and 
I roof pond 
liquid star ge 
areas 
Fi g . 1 . System configuration on a residence 
-
• J ........ 
' 
.,. 
-
-
~ 
' 
Fig. 2. Roof pond cross section 
water + .solvent 
selective cover 
water 
5 
vertical portio ns ill be the arc tan of 9° or 8~ . Should it turn out 
that this system needs only ni gh t ti e operation 1 t hen this difficult 
angle need no longer be achieved , and the roo~ ponds can be used 
during the da~ as a seperate insulation system to absorb direct and 
diffuse radiation. For the pu rposes of this paper it is assumed that 
the projected area of t he north facing roof is 30 x 10 meters 1 
providing 300m2 of pond area . It is anticipated that the cool liquid 
produced in these ponds ill be held in storage areas over the ceiling 
and under the floor . Ai r conditioning of interior air would then be 
accomplished through the use of heat exc hangers connected with the 
storage areas . 
Figure 2 sho s a cross section of the roof pond syste to be 
examined . Its ows a ba~tom layer of ater contained by a selective 
plastic cover . This cover is insulated from the atmosp here by a li quid 
la er •h ie will be ecole by evaporation . Since there will be common 
storage areas it ill be assumed t hat there is no t h er~ al interaction 
bet •een the t o liquid layers . Further it will be assumed that all 
convective 1 cond ctive 1 and evaporative interactions with the atmos- · 
phere are confined to the top layer of liquid. This means that the 
1o er a er has only radiative contact with the atmosphere. Evaporation 
and transm'ss'vity of the upper layer will be controlled through the 
use of dyes and solvents. 
For design purposes it wa s necessary to construct an average 
summer day in the Orlando a rea. To this end, month ly su mma ries of 
eather da•a were obtained for the summer of 1978 from the eather 
station at •he Orlando Int ernational Airport . The monthly averages 
fo r the months of may through Septemb er were averaged to arrive at 
the graph shown as figure 3. This graph shows the relative variation 
of humidity , temperature and wind spee d over a twenty four hour 
pe rio d . Table one, below 1 shows the extremes of each month used.
1 
1u.s. Department of Co mm erce- NOAA , Local Climatological Datal 
may Septe~ber 1978 . (As hv ille, C: ationa1 Climatic Center 1978) . 
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THE EVAPORATION SYSTEm 
Evaporation is a complex system of heat, mass and momentum 
transfer , and d number of different models have been proposed to de al 
with it. hat all of these models have in common is an energy balanc e . 
A pond receives energy as direct and indirect radiation from the 
atmosphere. The first interaction takes place at the liquid surface 
where energy is reflected, absorbed, or transmitted to the bottom. 
At the bo tom of the pond , the radiation if reflected (most likely to 
be absorbed by the liquid) or is absorbed by the bottom material and 
conducted a ay f course 1 at night 1 when the bottom is warmer t han 
he sky, this energy will be con du cted from the bottom back to the 
pond. The iquid loses energy by reradiation to space. Finally, 
there is the energy exchange with the atmosphere du e to conduction and 
convection . Whether this exchange will be a gain or a loss is a 
func 'on of several factors ; including temperature, wind speed1 and 
umidity . Evapo ration and cha nges in temperature account for the 
difference between energy gain an d loss. 
.1) 
Vella~ presents an equation derived by Carrier for evaporation.' 
qe~ 0 .093 x hf9 (1 . 0 + D .3 BV)~Pv +A(~) 
where: q = evaporation heat loss - BTU 
e 
hfg = latent heat of pond - BTU/lb 
~pv = diffe rence between pond and air vapor pressures- in.Hg 
V= Wind speed 
A( ~)= a functi on of incident radiation relating temp. and 
vapor changes to energy gained from the sun 
As can be seen from this equation there are two means by which 
1J, J. Yellott and H.R. Ha,y 1 urhe~mal Ana1.ysi.s of a Bu-t1d-lng 
With Natu ral Air Conditioning 1 11 ASHRAE Transactions 75 (1969): 
'17 8-190. 
evaporative losses can be increased. The first is by using volatile 
solvents to increase~Pv · The second is through the use of dyes to 
increase A( p). The use of dyes wi ll be covered in the cha pter on the 
radiation system. Further, this chapter on evaporaLion will assume 
night time operation so that A(f) can be neglected. 
The choice of volitile solvents is some hat limited. The 
primary limitations are due to health and safety considerations. 
Secondly, the solvent should be iscible with water and inexpensive. 
For the purposes of this paper it was decided to bas e the analysis 
on 8ethanol. methanol fits most of the criteria listed above. It is 
9 
relatively safe, infinitely soluable in water and if not sufficiently 
nexpensive , can be produced via a biomass conversion. Once the 
anal sis procedure has been established, ethanol ill also be 
evalua ed . Although these are the two mos likely choices for 
com ercia1 use, ana her reason for this cho 'ce is t at the t hermo-
p hys .. · cal data is au ai lable on methanol, ethanol-waTer mi.xtu es n 1ic h 
~s not available on more exotic choices. 
Solution Vapor Pressure 
The calculation of the solution vapor pressure at differenT 
con_entrations of methanol as performed using Raoult's 1aw. 1 
P= 
P= P~ x1 + P~ x2 
'here. P~= the vapor pressure of the pure substance n 
P = total pressure 
x = mole fraction of n in the 1iquid n 
Y = mole fraction of n in the vapor 
n 
The results of these calculations have been graphed for 55°F and are 
shown as Fig . 4. Once the pressure is kno · n at one temperature, it 
can be found at other temperatures by the ideal gas law. From this 
chart it is possible to find the vapor pressure of any given 
concentration of methanol and the resulting concentration in the 
1Gilbert w. Castellan, Physical Chemistry, 2nd ed. (Reading: 
Addison - Wesley 1 1971), pp. 305-308 . 
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Evapo r ation Hea t Fl ow 
The equation , as wa s exp r essed e a rli er, to be us e d f o r 
evaporation is , qe = 0 . 093 x hf9 (1 . 0 + D. 38V)Apu .
1 
2 Using the general properties of mix t ures, i t will be assumed that , 
hfg= x1 hfg1 + x2 hfg2 • 
At 55°Fl hfg for H2o = 1062 BTU/lb 
hfg for methanol (CH3 H) = 51 9 BTU/ l b 3 
The reason for the choice of 55°F wilt bec ome apparent later in 
this chap~er, Table 2 summarize s the c ha ng es in t he eq uation of 
evaporation for different mole fractions of meth anol. 
X. 
1. 
of e"""hanol 
0 . 2 
0 . 3 
0 . 4 
0.5 
0.6 
0 . 7 
0 . 8 
0 . 9 
TABLE 2 
953 . ll 
I 
899 . 1 
8~5 . 0 I 
790 . 0 
?36 . 0 
681 . 9 
62? . 6 
573 . 3 I 
_(88 . 6 + 33. 7V) 
( 83 . 6 + 31 . BV ) 
(78 .. 6 + 29 . 9V ) 
(73 .5 + 29 . 7V ) 
(68 . Ll + 26 . ov) 
( 63 .• ~ + 2'1 . 1V) 
( 58 . 3 + 22 . 2V ) 
( 5 .3 . 3 + 20 .3 V) 
2Gordon Van Wy len an d Richard So nntag, Fu nda ment als of 
C1assica1 Thermodynami cs 1 2nd e d. ( Ne w York : John i l ey and Sons, 
1973) I PP . Ll3 1 -4'7 6, 
3Richa r d Perry a nd Cha r les Chilt on, e ds., Chemical En gineer's 
Handbook ,! 5th ed . ( 'ew York : mcGra w- Hill Book Co . I 1973), p.3-136 . 
'1' 1 
12 
An examination of these equations reveals the trade off inherent 
in the use of solvents . The higher the vapor pressure , the lower ~he 
heat of vaporization Ho ever , it will be seen in a later co mparison 
of methanol and et han ol that within certain limitations, the increase 
in vapor pressure is more i mportant t han the decrease in t he heat of 
vaporization . 
-
Convection Heat Flow 
The convection heat transfer is of course govern ed by 
qconv = h(Tpond- Tair). 
~o· h must be obtained . To do t hi s the usselt number, Nu 1=~L/k, 
must be found , where L= 30m and k= 0 . 392 /mC 0 for air. 1 The 
fo lo ing relations were also used to obtain the convection heat 
2 transfer in a turbulenL fl o over a flat plate. 
u1= Pr 33 (0 . D37R e1 "8 - 850) 
Re 1 = Lf /fl.. 
Pr = Cp~/ k hich for air is 0 . 708 at 300°K 
-Figure 5 sho s the calculated va riation of h with time over our 
avera ge day . 
Solvent Evaporative Losses 
It was shown by Holman that the us e of the di-Ffus -l.on equa .... ions 
in predicting •he evaporation losses in the environment gave 
answers w ic were several orders of ma gnitude in error. 3 Several 
different methods of approximating the actual loss were tried unti 
two different me t hod s ere found to agree ithin five percent. One 
method whi h failed as based on the follo wing method. First, the 
volute of one mole of gas at S.T.P . wa s found using a 1'x1' base. The 
resultin g height was then multiplied by the area des cribed by the pond 
width times the distance traveled by the wind. Using vapor pressure 
1oouglas A. Kaminski, ed., Heat Transfer Data Book (Schenectady: 
Gene r al Electric , 1977), p. G5'1LI.2.3. 
2J .P. Holman, Heat Transfer , Lith ed . ( r ew York : 1 cGraw-Hill 
Book Co., 1976 L p . 181. 
3 lbid., p . 483. 
'13 
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and mole fraction data 1 it was th e n calc ul ate d how ma ny moles of 
methanol were present . 7he r eason that t his method fails is t hat it 
assumes that the air over the pond is t he re for a sufficient time to 
establish the equ-'llibri. um vapor p r essu re i n a ny given volume. 
Holman presents an empirical r el at i on wh ich ha s bee n shown 
1 to be fairly accurate for evaporation f r om a pond of water. 
E1P= 0 . 7(0 . 37 + 0.0041li)(p 5 - PUJ) ·
88 
here . :lp land pa evaporation- in/d a y 
U = daily wind movement - mi/da y 
P5 = saturation pressure of air- in . Hg 
P = actual vapor pressure of a i r - in . Hg 
then. wfA = E1 P /12, where mw/A is the mass eva po r ated per area. 
Since a e hanol molecule is essentially th e same s i ze and 
sha e as a ate o ecule , e can prob a bly as sume t hat the s urface 
area of he pond wh 'ch represents wa te r is t he same as its mo le 
fraction. So, if e assume that we a r e usin g a 0 . 8 solution of 
methanol, then 20% of the pond surface area is wat er. Using t hi.s 
assumption and the above equations i t was found t hat t he amount of 
me hano evaporation predicted wa s s lightly less t ha n t hat obtained 
by the allowing re ationship : 
m /A = tfhfg 
where., conv + 0evap 
hfg= latent heat of vap orization of t he pond 
mw/A = lb. of ater per area. 
Since this latter relation p r edicte d a slightly higher rate of 
evaporation 1 it was the one use d in t he evaluation of the ponds 
thermodynamic performance . Al t hough t here are so me obvious errors 
possible , such a s whe n Ot i s 0 or ne gative 1 it is felt that this gives 
a fair approximation to wha t the act ual losses would be. Of course the 
proof of this stateme nt will only c ome f r om ex perimental observation, 
hich is at present lacking . 
1 lbid ., pp . 482- 485 . 
15 
Storage Size 
A basic equation in heat transfer is Q= mC(T 2- r 1). If it is 
assumed that it is necessary to provide two · tons of air conditioning 
t enty four hours a day , then Q = 576000 BTU . Put into other terms 
. I 
this is the same as a three ton unit operating for 16 hour s a day or 
a 48 ton unit running for an hour . It shall also be assu med that there 
is a 10°F difference between T2 and T1 • From availa ble data it was 
determined that the Cp at 55°F for a 45 mole percent solution of 
methanol is 0 . 8 BTU/lbmF 0 • 1 This means that a storage of 72000 lbm 
or abo t 60000 gal . is required . If all this liquid wa s stored under 
the floor it would be about 1.25 ft . in depth . Although this size 
of storage will present some mino r but well kno · n construction 
problems, it also has a ajar hidden problem . It would cost we ll 
over 30000 dol ars to buy enough alcohol to start th e s yste m. 
C earl this is nacceptable. For~unately, there is a solution. A 
smal tank can circulate the methanol solution onto the roo f 1 then 
the oo ed solution can go through a heat exchanger s yste m with a 
a~er storage area before returning to its tank. The sizing of t his 
alcoho tan i11 depend on the loss of methanol and i11 be 
de erm 'ned after this is known , in the overall pe rformanc e section. 
n e amina ion of the effect of different heat exchange efficiencies 
il also b~ done in the performance section. 
us-· ng the equation given at the beginning of this section, 
the required storage of water is 6519 KG/%ton of air conditioning 
desired. So, t o continuous tons requires 26074 KG of wat er. The only 
other change this makes in our calculations is that the chang e in 
storage temperature 
not hat of the pond. 
il1 now be determined from the C of water and p 
Thermodynamic Performance of the 
Evaporative System 
For the purposes of this section it will be assumed that the 
1Perry and Chilton 1 Che mica l Ensineer•s Handbook, p . 3-136. 
radiation losses of the pond are offset by conduction into the 
storage from the ground and conduction into the ponds from the sky. 
Although it ill not be calculated here, it will be seen in a later 
chapter on the radiation system that radiation produces about 10600 
of cooling during the night. This allows for a continuous loss of 
about 0.13 tons per hour during the entire day. 
A computer program was written to compare a number of 
16 
d 'fferent factors and is listed in the appendix. This program varies 
the o~e fraction of ethanol, the number of tons or storage size 
avai able, and the efficiency of heat transfer be t een the ponds an d 
torage . From this , the environmental data and the necessar· 
equations, the program calculates the various Q's 1 t he change in 
s~o age temperature and t e number of gallons of methanol which are 
evaporated. An examination of the psychrometric chart e eals th3t 
t e dew point for interior air at 78°F, 50% relative humidi~y is 58°-. 
!t · as tterefore decided that the storage temperature old not be 
a ow d o r·se abo e 55°F. For this reason 55°F o~ 12.78°C is 
used as the star ing point in the program. For the system to 
s need it must lower the storage temperature to 45°F or 7.22°C 
pical night . Although various storage sizes ca ~e 
~ ined in the program, it is anticipated that _wo tons .. st work 
for he system to be feasible. This is because two tons represents a 
three ton unit for t o eight hour days , or two days of normal use 1 
and so is the minimum size hich will al o for a night of rain. 
The results of the program showed that a 0.7 solution of 
me han ol could onl achieve a 2 ton storage if the heat transfer 
efficiency as 10~~. Therefore it was decided to center our analysis 
on a 0 . 8 solution of methano l. An abridged form of the program 
output can be seen in the appendix as table 3. This table shows the 
r sults of a 0 . 8 solution at a few different heat exchange efficiencies 
and the results for pure ethanol at 1009~ heat exchange efficiency. A 
number of graphs have also been prepa red which show further relation-
ships found in the complete data. Figure 6 shows the relationship 
between emperature and the number of night time hours used to lose 
17 
heat , or store cool. Further it shows how the change in storage size 
effects the performance of a . 8 solution of methanol . This graph is 
based on 100% efficiency of heat transfer betwee n the ponds and 
storage. Under these conditions it will ta ke seven hours of operation 
(until 4A ) to cool 26075 KG of water (2 tons storage) from 55° to 
45°F . Figure 7 shows the relationship between the mole fraction of 
methanol and the time necessary to achieve cool down, 45°F, for 
different efficiencies of heat exchange between the pond and storage. 
It can e seen from this chart that the heat exchange must occur 
with at least 70~ efficiency for a D.B solution to be used. Of course 
a higher concentration of methanol could be used, but this will 
pro a y e ar to maintain in actual practice. Practically, the 
stora ge tank of me hanol co ld be at 0.9 or 0 .95. Howev er 1 once ~n 
the environment it i11 experience evaporation and condensation of 
wa er into the so ution . Under these condi•ions a 0.8 solution is 
robab~y the best which can be mainta~ned . 
The higher the heat exchange efficiency, the less methanol 
tha~ is evaporated . Since methanol represents our fuel cost it is 
necessary to keep its use as low as possible. Figure 8 shows the 
exten of cooling hich can be achieved with different heat excha ng e 
eff'c'encies and the number of gallons of methanol which will be 
evapora ed per day to produce the desired 10°F change in the given 
sto~age. The full use of he wo ton s orage 1 ie. 3 tons for 16 
hours a day, represents the e aporation of 2500 gal/ o. Ho~ever, in 
actual use it is like y that less than half of the potential sto~age 
illill be used 'n a day. So, the actual figure for meth anol use is 
about 1250 gal/mo . Even ~his lower figure is to much methanol to buy 
each month . ethanol is currently priced at 51¢/gal. Its price would 
have to be reduced to about 8¢/gal for the purchase of methanol to 
be comparable to the present cost of an electric air conditioner at 
5¢/K H. Fortunatly, methanol can be produced via a biomass process. 
Thi s means that a small biomass reactor will have to be ~ncorporated 
into the house plan to turn all organic waste into methanol. Since 
the a~r conditioning is only nee ded about 5 months per yearl this 
13
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means that the maximum necessary output will be 520 Gal/rna, correspon-
din g to the 1250 Gal/mo figure in use. Another feature is that the 
d{s+illation apparatus of the biomass reactor can be used to 
re distil l our storage of methanol as its concentration falls below o.s. 
Summary and Operation of the 
Evaporation System 
The fol~owing relationships: 
E= 0 . 093 x hfg(~ . O + 0 .3 BV)~pv and 
C= h(Tstorage - Tair) 1 
along wi t h t e necessary atmospheric and solution data have been 
used to describe an evaporative cooling system which will provide 
three tons of cooling sixteen hours a day at a temperature low 
enough to also provide dehumidification in a humid environment. This 
is possible due to the g reatly in reased vapor pressure and only 
s1i htly decrea sed heat of vapor{zation made possible through the 
use of methanol . Ethanol, another common product of biomass, was also 
studied v'a the same p rogram as methanol . Ethanol was not able to even 
maintain the starting temperature of 55°F and he ated up to 61°F 
or beyond during the night. It as fa nd that a 0.8 solution of 
et no1 would cool to 45°F during the night with heat exchange 
efficiencies as low as 70%. 
The operation of the system wi~l be as follows after initial 
start up. The bio ass system, hich ~ncludes a still for purifying 
methanol , w~ l deliver 0 .9 to 0 .95 meth anol to storage. This 
methanol w'll be pumped onto the roof to be cooled in the pond. 
Sensors wil detect methanol concentration, pond inlet and outlet 
temperatures 1 as well as storage temperatures and weather conditions. 
When the alcohol system falls below 0 .8 concentration due to evap-
oration losses and condensation gain s 1 it will be reconcentrated in 
the solar stills. Operation of the alcohol system will be stopped when 
the storage system cools to ~5°F 1 the pond outlet temperature is 
greater or equal to the inlet temperature 1 or if it rains. The cooled 
methanal will cool the storage via heat exchangers. If we assume a 
~T- of ·1°C then we sha11. need a heat exchanger with approximat-ely 
rn 
100m2 of surface area. The stored water will then be pumped through 
heat exchangers where it will cool and dehumidify the interior air 
of the house. 
22 
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THE RAD IATIVE SYSTEm 
In the statement of the prob le m, the pond cross section 
sho ed a lol!Jer t'adt.ation system covered by the evaporative system. 1 t 
as thought that since ate r vapor is transparent in the B-13um range, 
ha liquid •ater auld be transparent within this same range . If 
this is so, ~hen a selective radiatior can be built wh ich could be 
thermally protected by ater and still hav e radiation losses during 
-he night as well as the day . Further, these losses · auld be greater 
than those possible from a black surface. To further enhance this 
prospect, 't as ~ h o ght that dy es placed in the upper layer would 
absorb the 35, of li gh t in the visible region which normally passes 
through water. A though liquid ater does absorb tess strongly in 
the 8- 13u band, it must be kept to a thickness of about D.1mm 
for this system to be effective. Obviously, this can not be achieve 
on a roof. Ho 1ever , some interesting and worthwhile informat~on was 
o taine and •ill be presented here. 
A review •as made of the infrared spectra of 192 polymers to 
de ermine hich ere the best suited to our purpose. 1 The pla s tic s 
rev ' e ed c n be broken do n into seven groups; aliphati c poly -
hydrocarbons (polyethylene), aromat~c polyh drocarbon s (po~y s tyrene) 1 
halogenated polyhydrocarbons (tef~on), acrylics and polyvinyl 
esLers (polyvinyl acetate), cellu1ose derivatives 1 polyeth e r s 
(polyvinyl buty ral) and polyamides. Of these, only the halogenated 
polyhydrocarbons exibit the desired properties. This group can be 
further divided into chlorinated and fruorinated compounds. Of these, 
it was fa nd that the flourinated compounds, the tQflons (Teslar, 
Tedlar,Kynar,Houstaflon TF-1~, Kel-F . B27, and Houstaflon C2) were 
1oieter D. Hummel, lnf~ared Spectra of polymers, (New Yo r k : 
I nterscience Publishers, 1966), pp. 9'1-187.· 
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most appropriate. The inf r a re d spectra of these compounds indicate 
that Teslar , Tedlar and Houstaflon C2 are essentially equivalent for 
our purpose . Figure 9 sho ' s approximate infrared spectra of these 
1 
compounds . Examination of these spectra s h ows that these plastics 
are highly r eflecti ng outside the desired band , wh ile being highly 
absorbing ithin the 8 - 13um band . Te sts don e for this purpo s e on 
Tedlar sho ed that reflectivity outside of the band as 0.85 and 
0 . 15 wi thin the band . 2 
The reason that a selective surface is superior to a black 
surface in this application is that a bla c k surface will absorb 
radia LOn a selective radiator ill reflect, bu t will only emit as 
much radiati n wi~hin the desire atmospheric wi ndow , as a selective 
surfac • As an example , diffuse radiation du ring t he day is within 
a and ess ~han o~ e ual to urn . A black surface ill absorb this 
radi tion 1 ' hich can amount to 9Ll . 6 '/fil 2 in this a rea. 3 The emission 
spectra · hich corresponds to the bla c k body temperature of our 
ra ·a or, peaks within the 8- 13u range. Th e night sky radiates on 
both s 'des of his range but has a transparency wind ow ithin this 
range. So 1 a black radiator hich will absorb all radiation ill be 
a d'sadvantage to a selective radiator which reflects all radiation 
exc p that which is ithi.n t e range at hich it can be effectively 
em 't~ed back to the sky . Experiments done on a Tedlar radiator in a 
situation here convective gains were elimin ated, sho wed that a 
selective surface 'auld be from 15- 20°C colder than a black s rface 
and ~hat even during he day a 15°C te pera ture change from room 
could be achieved ith the surface. These experiments were done in 
aples, Italy hich has a eli ate very similar to ours here in 
Flori. a . LJ 
1 1bid. 
2 1LIS . Catalanotti. et a1. 1 urhe Radi.at-Lve Cooling of Selective 
Surfaces ," Solar Ener~~ Ll? ('1975) :83-89. 
3John Duffie and William Be c kma n, Solar Energy Thermal Proces -
ses , ( New York : John W -L 1 e y and Sons 1 19 7 Ll ), p p • 2 5-5 2. 
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TESLAR 
8 13 14 urn 
DSTAFLDN C2 
7 1'1 13 urn 
TEDLAR 
7 11 13 um 
Fig .. 9. I . R. spectra of t ·efl ons 
Calculations were done to determine t he radia t io n losses 
using the f ollo win g equations . 1 
0 1 . 5 T sky= • 0552T ai r 
Ll 4 0se ective= 0 · 26Tsky- 0 · 36Tra diator 
wh ere 0 . 26 = emissivity of sky at Cocoa Bea ch, FL 
0 . 36 = emissivity of Tedlar 
4 4 
black= 0 · 26 (Tsky - Tradiator) 
The resul•s obtained from these equations confirmed the 
temperature differenc es given earlier and sho wed that for a bla ck 
surface (or the exp sed water in th e evaporativ e s ystem) it wou l d 
ob ain an average of 081 BTU/h r cooling, or about 3 tons/ni gh t. 
Compared to this a selective surface would yield 41661 BTU/hr or 
about 9 tons/night . 
The Use of yes 
It ' as seen in the previous section t hat ater in an~ 
appreciable th 'ckness will absorb virtually 100% of all incoming 
26 
I . R. radiation . Ho ev . r , water is trans parent to visual 1 avelenghts, 
~sJ of he soar spectrum . Th e a ddition of a dy e wh ich wil l absorb the 
visi le light ill ake ater an 'deal black surface for lo t tempera-
t re solar ork . Du rin g the day t his solution ca n be used in the 
roo- ponds and south facing col ectors to absorb all inca ing radia-
t 'on . It can be cooled during the day by providi ng hot water and 
by passing it through coils under t he ground . It can be further 
coo ed to ground te mp erature , 72°F , by co nduction and radiation at 
ni ght . In this way a large percentage of t he daily radiation gains 
would be e i minated, thereby reducing the cooling load. 
This dye water solution would hav e other advantages during 
the winter , or in flat plate collector des i gn in general. Instead 
of heating a flat metal plate which then transmits a percenta ge of 
the heat to the wa ter, the wat er can be heated directly . Plus, the 
1ouffie ~nd Beckman, Solar Energy, P• 76 . 
water dye solution provides a blacker surface than a painted or 
plated surface . 
I t has been reported by ffi . R. Bloch that the a ddi tion of 
apthol Green to b rine greatly enhances the absorption and thereby 
the evaporat 'on of salt solutions . The Palesti ne Potash Co, has had 
their salt production rise 20 1'(, as a result of this small process 
change. 1 
A review was made of the spectral transmission factors of a 
large number of dye s in the visual range . It was found that as 
ind 'vidual color groups , the green and blues ere most effective, 
and lapthol Green was one of the best . Ho ever , as table ~ reveals 1 
ap hal Green as well as the other greens and blue s 1 transmit s 
some light bet,een 0 . - 5 and 0 . 57u . The remainder of table~ lists 
sorTie yell and red dyes which absorb ithin this range and woul d 
27 
e i inate he ransmission of any v'sible lig ht if mi xed wi th one of 
he green or blue yes . So, the mixture of dyes in ater prov~des a 
surface ~hich is black throughout the visible and infared s pe ctrum. 
hile this surface may be m re directional than a painted s urfa ce, 
this could be controlled throu gh the proper use of cover glass. 
1 P1 R • B 1 o c h 1 L a d i s 1 a u s F a r k a s a n d I< • 5 • 5 p e i g 1 e r 1 11 5 o l a r 
Evaporat 'on of Salt Brines ," In dustrial and Engineering Che istry 
? 1950): 154 -1 53 . 
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TABLE 4 
Spectral Transm~ssion Factors 
O~e Nane lJ ave Length-u rn 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ~4 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 68 70 
na p t hol g re e n . 00 . DO . 02 
I • 0 6 . 10 . 15 . 09 . 02 .DO . 00 . DO .00 I • 00 
neptune g re e n . 00 . '19 . 3 6 I .1 8 .02 . 00 . 00 . 00 .0 0 .00 .oo .00 . 02 
prussian bl ue . 0 6 . 0 9 • 09 . 0 5 . 0 2 . 01 • DO . DO .D O . DO . oo .D O . 00 
p_a t e n t blu e . 15 • 25 .1 7 .05 .oo . oo . DO . DO .DO . 00 . 00 . 00 .. 12 
r e d 
rap i. d f ilter . DO . 00 . 00 . 00 . 0 0 .01 . 10 .~7 . 86 .95 .96 . 96 . 96 
ca r r:-.en r uby . 00 . 00 . 00 . 00 . DO . 0 0 . 00 . 00 . 00 . 04 . 18 . 37 .LI9 
yellol:J 
ch r yso1.di.n . DC . oo . oo . 00 . 00 . 00 . 00 .00 . 02 • 23 . 50 .7 9 . 79 
ne-r~j_yl o r ang e . DO . DO . 00 .D O . 00 . 00 • 01 . 31 • 70 . 79 1 ., 80 • 81 • 1.1"! 
mp -t le f r om f "l gures i.n m. Lucki.esh, ''Physical Ba s i s of Color-
Techno o y ," Jou rnal of the Fran klin I nstitu""e , (1917) 184 : 73 - 93. 
5 
CO JC LUS I Of A POTEITIAL DEVELOPm ENT 
This paper has sho n that a passive cooler can be designed 
for a humid climate which can co pletely replace conventional a~· r 
condit 'oners . This is done through t he use of solvents hich increase 
the e aporative losses from a roof pon b~ increasing the va por 
pressure above those· hie can be achieved even at zero hu 'd~L.ty 
i h water alone . This system is effectiv e enoug h t ha t a te~perature 
can be achieved 'n storage to provide latent as we 1 as sensible 
cooling . At the m 'd po 'nt temperature of the stora ge, 5 °F, air 
c a e sup p 1 i e d to a roo at 6 5° F 1 6 0% h . i d it y 1 hi c · '~i ll r e s u 1 t 
in er co.for-able cond'ti.ons . 
has a so bee sho n that while radiation cooling has 
imited se in a umi.d eli ate , and can not be thermally protected 
by a useful ater laye r, its effect can be ma ximized t h rou gh the 
use of selective covers . The ~ost effect 've covers found fo thi s 
p rose ~ere shown to be of t he teflon family. It ha s also be en 
see tha th ou h he use of dyes in a ater solution, a black 
a~sor ' ng surface can be provi.ded to limit ra di ation gains t...Uri.ng 
sum er days and provide ho..... ater and or heat year ro und . Indus rial 
uses of dyes have been limited to the us e of one dye in solution, 
probably due to later separation considerations. ' e have seen that 
a more effective absorbing solut~on can be had by a mixture of dyes . 
The most obvious next step whi ch must be taken to ma~e this 
design a rea lity , is the biomass reactor. It has been found that 
little experimental data exists for such a system. Data which does 
exist ~s fo r single ele ent 1 homogenous , reaction ~xturesj wood, 
paper , sewage,etc. ln this system we mus t be able to react a number 
of differen t organi c wastes whi c h are co mmon to a household . This 
means we are faced with a varying cellulose concentration, hich 
tnhibits the reaction, as well as a number of different elements which 
will react at different rates . This will re quire the fundin g of an 
xperi~ental progra~ to determ ' ne reaction rates and efficiency as 
' ell as ~hose conditions hich m st be m ain~ained to make optimal 
use of the enzymes under such diverse cond~tions. 
The next develop men t is a modification of the ponds. There 
is no reason that t he evaporation must take place on the roof where 
30 
' e lose so mu c h methanol to the atmosphere . There are man~ hea 1 -'-h 
dangers a sociated •ith methanol and the eva poration of so ~u ch of it 
'nto the at osphere auld be banned by the E. P.A . As a result the 
e ire roof pond c oncept can be abandoned or odifi2d - a sin le 
lar e roof pond hich •auld only mak e use of the ' 2 ep cJye so ut ·o .. . 
h -~ Cl.. ust designed is a closed spra y evaporator, coolins to rer 1 
h 'c ' Ould provide a cold solution to be heat exc hang e d ith the 
storage while also providing a co mbu s.._able mix ture of me t hanol vapor 
an air . his ixture can then be ed off to a co mb st~ n chamber 
re~~ it can be converted to electrical power fort, e d ·elling. If 
eno h methanol can be produced to ma ke possible ~e ar round operat ' on 
of he s ste 1 the uaste heat from the com ustion can also e use 
for r.ea -lng the d elli.ng. ' f we assume t hat as an a •era ge we 
eva ora-re 5 gal/day during the cooling mont hs ..... hen at a 30~fl 
con ers-t on ef ic-tencL 1 the methanol -111 pro i.de 52650 KUJH to an 
e e tr'ca1 storage. This is more than enough to provide t otal 
.le ·"' ric po er for over a year . 
APPENDIX 
A PROGRAm TO PREDtCT EVAPORATIO N SYSTEm PERFORQANCE 
C P= TOTAL PRESSURE HFG a HEAT OF VAPORIZATION 
C T = I r I, T I AL STORAGE TE , P T2 = CHA NG ED STORA.GE TEmP 
C E, C,QT = HEAT TRANSFER DUE TO EVAPORATIO NI CO NV ECTION A··lO 
C TOTAL 
C KG= KILDGRAQS OF WATER II STORAGE 
C 0 S = CO{ T I ' UOUS COOL I IG AVA. I LA BLE 
C GAL = GALLO S OF ffi ETHA 'Dl LOST PER HOUR 
C TA = AIR TEmP PA= AIR APDR PRESSURE 
C H =CO UECTlO J HEAT TRA NS FER COEFFICIE T 
C V = 0 SPEED 
REAL P, HFG ,T 2, 0E, QC ,QT,T, KG ,TO NS,GAL 
DiffiE SID TA(9) ,PA(9) I H(9) I ' (9) 
C READ l fPUT DATA 
DO 2 I =1 I 9 
EA0(5 , 10D) TA(1' ) 1 PA(I"),H( I)~ V(I) 
0 Tl UE 
RITE(6 , 200) 
C SET I I TIA L CO DITl D SA 0 A 10 PARAmETERS TO STEP THROUGH 
Y TD 1 CODLING CHA IG ES 
DO 6-J=5,10 
Y=0 . 1*J 
T::12.7 8 
TONS=0 . 5 
KG=6518 .69 
DO 5o I =1, 5 
KG=KG+6518 . 69 
TONS=TD N5+0.5 
DO 3 N= 7,10 
T2=12.78 
32 
X= 0. 1* i 
C CALCULATE HFG A lO P FROr;l STEPPED filO LE FR ACT I or S AND CALCULATED 
C CH ~GES DUE TO TEmP ERATURE CHA GES I ~ STO RAG E 
HFG=519*X+(1 - X)*1062 
P=(X*2 . ~~ +(1-X)*.~4)*((T2+273.15)/(T+273.15)) 
C CALCULATE QE , QC, QT l rt uATTS/ m2 
DO =1 ,9 
E= . 293*HFG~(1 . 0 +.38 V(m))*(P -P A(m)) 
C=H(~) 7 (T2-TA(~)) 
C C L U TE GA US I 1G ~ ECESSARY r;lOL E FRACT I O, A 0 CO VER S 10 
C ATA 0 ARRIVE AT A FIGURE OF GAL/300~**2/h r 
GA =(OT* *3114 . 67)/(HFG*(X32 . 0~ + (1 - X )*18)) 
f\ UST T FOR HEP.T EXCHAfiGE EFFICIE CY 
C C LC~ L ~E T 2 ASE 0 I ADJUSTED OT 
= T" 
T2=T2- (257 . 75 T/KG) 
. ITE(6 , 250) m, E, C, T,T2,X,TO S, KG,Y,GAL 
CO E 
3 CO T I i UE 
5 COrTI'UE 
6 COJ ltUE 
10 FORffiAT( F 2 1 F4 . 3 , f . 2 ,F3 . 2) 
~OD FORffiAT(///3 ' 1 HTiffiE,5X , 2H E 1 1DX,2H C,10X,2HQT,1DX,2HT2,10X 1 
C2HX1,6 X, HTO 'S , 3X 1 10HKG STORAGE,5X 1 3HEFF,BX,3HGAL) 
250 FDRmAT(/5X , l2 , 6(3X ,F 8 3) ~3 X ,F9.2,2( 3X ,F8.3)) 
STOP 
E IQ 
An earlie r version of the same program was also run for ethanol. This 
earlier program d'd not account for heat transfer efficiency or the 
gallons of so lvent evaporated . The reason that ethanol was not run 
in the final version , is t ha t it was sho wn not to work as a viable 
solvent . It s results will be seen in the follo · ing table. Since only 
two lines were varied to account for the different solvent propert 'es 
in the earlier p ro g ram, t hese two lines for ethanol are shown below . 
HFG=~OO*X+(1 - X)*1062 
P=(X*1 . 5~+ (1-X)*.44)*((T2+2?3 . 15)/(T+273 . 15)) 
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